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Oracle Marketing Cloud
Expert Services

Oracle Marketing Cloud Expert Services provides digital
transformation consulting across your Oracle Marketing Cloud
solutions. Your Expert Consultant will focus on advisory, training, and
configuration—so you get the ability to draw from these three
functional areas as needed. Access to a Marketing Technologist
provides a direct integration to your business, which is at the heart of
what makes the Expert Program successful. You’ll experience the
impact of not just incremental change but also ongoing guidance for
your organization in creating transformational digital breakthroughs.

“Our Oracle Marketing Cloud expert
provides us with technical solutions,
advice, and answers our team
ultimately needs to accelerate adoption
of the platform. Our expert consultant is
incredibly reactive and provides
immense marketing automation,
configuration, and best practices
knowledge. The program has
empowered us to improve quickly and
efficiently in our use of the platform.”
AURORE MIGNOT
MARKTER IN CHARGE OF MARKETING
AUTOMATION PROJECTS
SAGE

Experience in the Digital Marketing Ecosystem
Based on a subscription model, your Expert Consultant will collaborate with you
regularly, establishing a cadence focused on knowledge transfer, thought
partnership, and continual progress. The Expert Services team consists of
former customers, partners, and sought after industry leaders who have worked
with marketing technology and big data web analytics platforms throughout their
career. The pedigree of our typical consultant includes senior level marketing
roles along with experience within the digital marketing ecosystem.

How It Works
For three hours a day or three hours a week, the Expert Consultant is dedicated
to your team. Expert Consultants guide you through your marketing automation
and big data web analytics journey through the following functional areas:


Consulting



Training



Configuration

Service Delivery Model
Expert Consultants understand the challenges of meeting deadlines, taking on
new initiatives, and providing measurable ROI. Experts augment your team by
entrenching themselves within teams, organizations, and industries. Whether
experts act as a player, coach, or mentor, the service delivery models adapt to
business needs. Expert Services is delivered remotely leveraging conferencing
and video tools. On occasion, depending on the nature of the engagement and
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location of the consultant, there are opportunities to conduct onsite visits for
kickoff meetings, workshops, and executive alignment sessions.
“The differences between working with
Expert Services and other consulting
firms has given me a peek behind the
curtain in a way I couldn't do before.
I've been able to not only enhance my
knowledge of the tool but also create a
pure extension of my team.”
LAUREN JONES
CAMPAIGN CONSULTANT
DELL

Your Marketing Expert Is Just A Phone Call Away
From advice to product adoption and configuration, we want you to get the most
out of the technology. We create a customized marketing plan that helps you
meet your objectives. Each week, you’ll meet with your expert to get the
guidance, configuration assistance, and product expertise you need to
accomplish more.

Subscription Options
Expert Services is provided in two ways:


Expert Standard (3 hours per week/$3,125 month/3 month minimum).



Expert Concierge (3 hours a day/$15,125 month/3 month minimum).

All services are stackable, providing even more flexibility to meet specific
business needs.

SERVICE LEVEL

HOURS

MONTHLY COST

DURATION

EXPERT
STANDARD

3 (3 hours/week)

USD $3,125

3 months (minimum)

EXPERT
CONCIERGE

15 (3 hours/day)

USD $15,125

3 months (minimum)

Sample Projects Across Platforms
Here are some examples of what Expert Services has done for customers of
Oracle Eloqua, Oracle Responsys, and Oracle Infinity:
PLATFORM

CONSULTING

TRAINING

CONFIGURATION

ORACLE
ELOQUA

 Improve reporting

 How to create

 Standardizing data
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& trends in
benchmark
metrics
Addressing flat
growth and
conversion
Improving
deliverability
Disengaged or
inactive database
Sales enablement
adoption
Campaign
optimization
strategies
Buyer journey,
content mapping
and personas

reports and
extending
insights
 How to run A/B
split testing
scenarios
 How to
implement
dynamic content
design to create
more targeted
messaging
 How to
troubleshoot your
CRM integration

sets and values
 Ongoing CRM








support/periodic
audits of your
integration
Landing page,
form, and email
build out
Nurture program
(Campaign
Canvas) build out
Building a lead
scoring model
Cloud Connector
configuration
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PLATFORM

CONSULTING

TRAINING

CONFIGURATION

ORACLE
RESPONSYS

 System audits and

 How to create

 Design, configure,




ABOUT EXPERT SERVICES

Jumpstart your marketing campaigns
by getting specialized input on how to
use your Oracle Marketing Cloud
solution more effectively. Oracle
Marketing Cloud Expert Services offer
a flexible, affordable way to take
advantage of expertise on a
subscription basis. Your Oracle
Marketing Cloud expert will act as an
extension of your marketing team by
providing guidance to help you get
more out of your investment.







DIGIT AL SERVICES


The following services support Oracle
Marketing Cloud customers:
•

Strategic Services

•

Implementation Services

•

Campaign Services

•

Expert Services

•

Creative Studio











complex
personalization
with Built in
Functions /
Oracle
Responsys
Programming
Language
How to use new
functionality
following new
releases
How to run A/B
split testing
scenarios
How to use
Program,
Connect, and
Insight
How to set up
data integrations
with third-party
databases
How to best use
remarketing
campaigns















and optimize
programs
Design and
configure campaign
templates and
forms
Design and
configure filters and
SQL queries
Design and
configure lists,
PETs, and
supplemental
tables
Design and
configure Data
Integrations
Design and
configure
Segments
Design built in
functions using
Responsys
Programming
Language code for
simple to complex
personalization
Configure Insight
reports

PLATFORM

CONSULTING

TRAINING

CONFIGURATION

ORACLE

 Requirements

 Training for

 Design and

INFINITY
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health checks
Improve reporting
& trends in
benchmark
metrics
Adoption of newly
released or
purchased
functionality
How to optimize
your use of the
platform to speed
up the campaign
development
process and save
time
Strategic analysis
and development
of workflows and
processes
How to use APIs
to integrate your
Oracle Responsys
account with your
website
Working with data
services team to
aggregate data

gathering and
report design
strategy and best
practices
Tagging
implementation
strategy and best
practices
Inbound link
tagging processes
(regardless of
campaign
sources) strategy
and best practices
Standards and
Governance
strategy and best
practices.
Administration,
User, user role
and object
management
strategy and best
practices










Administrators
and data
consumers
Reporting design
Configure
Parameters for
consumption
Configure
custom
dimensions for
attribution
modelling
Configure
custom
measures
Usage and
consumption of
data via API

configure API calls
to export the data
for use within other
containers (Excel,
PowerBI, Tableau)
 Configure
Parameters,
dimensions,
measures and
reports
 User and user role
configuration
management
 Data interpretation
and analysis
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 Third Party data

integration
strategies.
 Business Analysis:
Define, document
and implement
tagging
recommendations
to collect all
conversions and
KPIs, specific to
vertical best
practices

Service Level Terms
Your Expert will be available to you during the three-hour daily or weekly
timeframe specified in the order form depending on your time zone and that of
your assigned consultant. In the event of a vacation or holiday, we will make
every attempt to ensure coverage for your assigned Expert. However, we
cannot guarantee a dedicated replacement.

Out of Scope Items
Expert Services is designed to work with you to provide an additional resource
for succeeding with your platform. The scope of the service is limited to
marketing-related work within the platform. Additional items, such as those listed
below would require an additional statement of work (SOW) and perhaps the
addition of other service groups from within the Oracle services group.


Create content or creative.



Creating any HTML, JavaScript, CSS, or images.



API call development/maintenance.



Custom report creation.



Customer relationship management (CRM) implementation, development, or
management.



Performing data aggregation, export transform and load (ETL) processes or
other data manipulation on your incoming or outgoing data feeds.



Sending email campaigns.



Publishing programs.

Assumptions
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All services will be delivered remote (no onsite support included in price).



All services and deliverables will be delivered in English.



Out of scope items will require a separate statement of work (SOW).



The service offering is non-refundable. Fees for services not used in a given
period cannot be refunded or re-allocated and the services may not be
moved to a future period.
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CONTACT US

For more information about Oracle Marketing Cloud, visit oracle.com or call +1.800.ORACLE1 to speak
to an Oracle representative.

CONNECT W ITH US

blogs.oracle.com/oracle
facebook.com/oracle
twitter.com/oracle
oracle.com
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